
Renting Email Lists - Should You Rent Your Email List?
 

What is an email list renting? It is simple in principle and very popular these days. In fact,

email list rental has become so popular that it is quickly outstripping the sale of printed

catalogues. In a nutshell, renting an email list basically means to hire a third party to an

agreed sum to use their email list for a particular email blast. The cost of this service

depends largely on who you hire and what kind of list you require. 

 

In short, email list renting can range from a few dollars per month, to thousands, which are

generally the higher end options. However, when renting an email list the owner will normally

send out an email on your behalf. This is done on a "pay per click" basis. 

 

So, if you are looking into email list renting there are a few things you should know before

you jump in. Firstly, it is no longer simply a case of hiring someone and hoping they will

deliver your requested lists. Indeed, because the internet now allows you to contact

countless people directly, your success rate with email lists, like any other marketing

campaign, is much lower. Therefore, it is wise to conduct some research as to what sort of

people you should be targeting. Once you have a good idea of who you want to target, you

then need to find a company or freelancer who can provide these lists on a consistent basis. 

 

In Frescodata to find the right company, your research time needs to be relatively short. The

best thing you can do is to start by using Google to find companies offering email list renting

services. You then need to spend a little time researching each one. Do not take anything for

granted. It may seem like an easy option but it could turn out to be one of the most important

decisions of your life - whether or not to use an email list renting company. 

 

There are a few things you should consider when it comes to email list renting. The first is

whether the company offering the service is ethical. It is not enough to just hire anyone and

think you have a chance at success. A reputable company will have a website outlining all of

its credentials and will always ask you to sign a non-disclosure agreement before renting

your contact list. 

 

Another issue is the cost involved. Most of the email list management companies offering the

service are extremely affordable, however, you need to make sure that you understand

exactly how much you will be paying for them. The company you choose should clearly

outline all charges, and if possible, give you a breakdown of the costs so that you can budget

your monthly outgoings. For offline direct marketing solutions, offline direct marketing

companies will offer great discounts on a monthly basis for the service. 

 

The final consideration is the convenience factor. Buying lead lists from email lists brokers

will certainly be convenient, however you will have to remember to track every contact that is

generated with the email list. This can be a problem if you do not keep good records of who

is sending you emails - or you might not even remember who sent you the emails in the first

place! 

https://www.frescodata.com/remarketing/


 

By keeping these factors in mind, you can start choosing which company would be best for

your needs. When looking for an email list provider, you will have to make sure that you

check out all of the criteria detailed above. Offline direct marketing companies are highly

recommended as they allow you to buy email lists that are specifically targeted to your niche

market. With the right lead list provider, you will increase the effectiveness of your online

advertising efforts.


